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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Missouri River States
Committee and the Inter-Agency Committee:
INTRODUCTORY

The purpose of this paper is to furnish all the useful
information and make all the helpful suggestions concerning
the Pick-Sloan Plan of Missouri River dev·e lopment of which
the author is capable. The underlying theme and objective of
the paper is to ar,ouse your interest in the facts that today
the r,lan is at a critical .s tage of its existence; that criticism
of the plan as a whole and of some parts of it separately has
been growing; that there is more active organized opposition
to it or parts of it than heretofore; and that some organized
effective counteraction to all of this should be planned and
commenced now. To do this best, some perspectives of the
past, present and future are in order.
. Under date of August 10th, 1943, a report of 22 pages,
entitled, "Report on Flood Control Main Stem Missouri River,
Sioux City to Mouth," signed by Col. Lewis A. Pick, Division
Engineer, Missouri River Division, U. S. Engineers Office,
Omaha, Nebraska, was made public. It was the foundation of
what later became the Pick- Sloan Plan. It provided for flood
control and other purposes.
At about the same time as this report became public the
Missouri River States Committee effected its permanent organization and elected its first permanent officers at a meeting here in Omaha, Nebraska. Its purpose was primarily to
represent the Missouri River basin states, as sovereign states
in all things connected with Missouri River development.
Most of the Governors of the States were here at the meeting
and started the Committee on its active work. The Committee
had in fact been ,originated at a meeting of Regions VI and
VII of the National Resources Planning Board, held at Bismarck, North Dakota, and presided over by Mr. P.H. Ellwood,
Chairman .of Region VI, and Mr. Clifford H. Stone, Chairman
of Region VII, the purpose of the meeting being to plan Mis souri River Basin development. The . first important active
work of the Committee was to conduct a series of meeting.s in
most of the States of the Valley for the purrose of givin~ and
getting information and securing unified effort of the States
for a development plan. Meetings were conducted at Pierre,
Bismarck, Miles City, Sheridan, Sioux City, Nebraska City;
St. Joseph, Topeka. The governor of each of the states in
which said cities were located attended the meeting and presided over it in his state. The meetings were conducted by a
traveling group consisting of Col. Pick, Glen Sloan, the Permanent Chairman of the Missouri River States Committee,
various members of Congress, department and agency heads
of the Federal Gov•e rnment, most of whom traveled by car to
all of the ·p oints in which meetings were held. These meetings
were all held during the year 1943 and were well attended in
each of the States by prominent and interested citizens who
gave their views, and asked questions concerning the plan.
The press was well represented at all of them, some of the
leading . newspapers of the basin sending a traveling representative along with the partie.s conducting the meetings.
Much intere.st was aroused and unification of effort secured
and the joint action of the States organized for the work of
getting the comprehensive plan as finally designed by Col.
Pick · and Glen Sloan, adopted and financed by the United
States.
During this trip it became apparent that diversity of interest produced criticism of parts of the plan which might
affect the particular interest involved. It became broadly

apparent that the upper· and western• basin States, such as
Montana, VVyoming, western ·parts of North Dakota and South
Dakota and Nebraska, were not so much worried about flood
control but desired to retain as much of their water as they
could for local uses. The lower states, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas . and Missouri, were much interested in flood .control. The
upper states wanted mo1-e - water; the lower states wanted
less, at least enough less so that they would be no longer
afflicted with annual flooding out. of their rich bottom lands.
In about the center of this division were North Dakota and
South Dakota with several reservoir sites which could be
made capable, with th-a assistance of Ft. Peck, already completed, of holding up practically all of the water the up.per
states needed and holding back all of the water the lower
states feared. So the general aspect of the plan looked like
development natural. There was some outcropping of conflicting interests at the valley meetings which presaged the
criticism . that is now being urged but largely through activities of the Missouri River States Committee; this was ad justed and kept at a minimum during the period that the plan
was on its way to adoption by national legislation. This was
accomplished in the flood . control act of Congress approved
l;>y President Franklin D. Roosevelt in December, 1944.
The Inter-Agency Committee then came into active operation and the two Committee.s have functioned co-operatively
and effectively since.
GENERAL EFFECTS OF PICK-SLOAN PLAN

The Plan embraces the entire Missouri River System
from its headwaters in Montana to its junction with the
Mississippi near St. Louis . .The scope · of the plan is of suoh
magnitude that approximately twenty-three States will be
affected by it physically and all of. the nation will receive
beneficial effects from it economically and sociologically. Its
physical ,effects will extend to the Gulf of Mexico and back
to the headwaters of the Ohio, Mississippi, Platte, Kansas,
Arkansas, and other rivers. Its benefits physically, -economically a nd s ociologically will be · manifested with increasing
clarity in the future through the results of flood control, na vi gation , hydro electric. and irrigation. F'Jood control must
come first because it is · indispensible to the· security of tl:i:e
navagation, hydro electric and irrigation structures constructed in connection with it. All oth-er beneficial resu1ts are
in fact by-·products of the essential element of complete .fl.ood
control. The physical benefits which may extend back to the
headwaters of the Ohio, Mississippi, Platte and Arkansas
ari ~e only from the effects ,of the complete flood . control of
the Miss.o uri. The economic and soeiological benefits which
,vm r esult t o the nation at large come from the by-products
of the navigation, hydro electric and irrigation.
CONFLICTS OF OPINION

Because navigation, hydro electric and irrigatjon appear
at fir s t consideration to be entirely local in benefit and because actually the immediate localities of · the structures may
get more direct benefit, there has been some conflict of opini,o n both within the Missouri basin and the nation at large
as to the usefulness, benefits and practicability of the pla:n as
a whole. Naturally this conflict is most prominent in the
Mi ssouri Basin. Because of the economic effects of navigation, hydro electric and irrigation the conflict of opinion as to
the u sefulness, benefits and practicability of the plan · a s a
whol e is continually stimulated by the activities of those

whose interests are affected by .some or all of such byproducts of the plan. The opponents of the existing state of
affairs naturally have to be the most active, aggressive and
intense in order that their opposition to existing state of
affairs may have any chance of changing it. So ever since
the Pick-Sloan plan was enacted into law and commenced its
majestic empire building march toward completion, the opposition generated by the various interests in the by-products
has grown commensurately. The supporters of the plan as a
whole a nd those who are specially favorable to one or more
of the by-products have b een content to rest upon the National law and the fact that here was a plan well along the
road to completion and upon which the nation had already
expended many millions of dollars and so why should they
worry or exert themselves to counteract the opinions and
propaganda which were being disseminated vocally and editorially throughout the Missouri Basin and the nation at
large concerning this Pick-Slo.an Plan.
THE N,EED AND VALUE OF ·coUNTERACTION

Even though an opinion or the publicity attempting to
create one, may not have a firm foundation in fact or reason,
such opinion can be made to grow both in strength and volume of conviction in the public mind if the facts and reasons
which may favor it are continually stressed befor,e the public
and if the facts and reasons counteracting it are not stressed
publicly and effectively. The time for counteraction to the
influences unfavorable to the Pick- Sloan plan in whole or in
part is now. It is in fact a favorable and advantageous time
to commence it. It is a favorable time because the final success of the plan d·e pends upon continued National support of
it and with the oncoming change of administration nationally,
it is appropriate that a general review and presentation of
the ·plan from its inception and including its operation to
date be now made public accurately and · plainly throughout
the Nation. It is an advantageous time because one of the
most effective methods .o f meeting adverse opinion or propaganda is by showing how good your own opinion is rather
than showing how poor the other is. 'l'herefore, the present
situ.Htion pres,ents an advantageous opportunity for showing
up with all their potency the benefits, improvement s, usefulness and practicability of the Pick- Sloan plan. This is the
time to do a good selling job of our proposition. The plan
is well along in its construction schedule and it is possible
to show now with reasonable truth and clarity both the debits
and the credits attributable to the plan. The public is entitled
to have them both. The supporters of the plan will have a
sufficiently favorable balance of credits and should make
· them generally known.
THE PLAN OF COUNTERACTION

There must be some ,program and method designed
for the plan of Counteraction. By program, is meant the extent of it and the time schedule of it. By method is meant
the content of it, the statistics, reasons and arguments of it;
the personnel and finance of it. The extent of it should certainly Qe national in some respects and specific and •e mphatic
locally. Its time schedule should commence now and continue with whate.ver tempo and degree seems appropriate a s
the program proceeds toward completion. The nearer it approaches completion, the less need there will be. The fin a n ce
and personnel should be ample to carry out the full extent
and time schedule effectively.
2. There must be some overan directive head or author1.

ity for it to sponsor it -and see ·that its motion is maintaine d
according to the extent and time schedule. The Missouri
River States Committe e or the Inter-Age ncy Committe e, or
both jointly, could appropria tely and effectivel y so function.
3. There must be a united front by the ten Missouri
River basin states for early completio n of the Pick-Sloa n
Plan as a whole. They should first get the plan completed
before generatin g or permittin g any dissension as to how 'the
project shall be administe red and operated after it · is completed; they should withhold claims for local or special
recognitio n of rights by the individua l states until the project
is completed or so nearly · completed as not to jeopardiz e further construct ion on any of the main stream structures .
4. The Progra,m of counterac tion should co-operat e wi ' h
such associatio ns as the Mississip pi Valley Associatio n, National Reclamat ion Associatio n, National Rural Electrific ation
Associati on and similar organizat ions whi.ch can be depended
·
upon for assistance .
forcib;e,
with
conducted
be
should
tion
counterac
5. The
but conservat ive and accurate statemen ts; with candor as to
any of its ·weak points and recognitio n of the views of opponents carefully analyzed; with calculated judgment . as to the
effect ·of claims favorable • to the Pick-Sloa n Plan and with
dignity befitting the activities of a Nation and soverign
States.
'l:he foregoing is a general outline of the salient requirements for the counterac tion of critidsm, which your committees, in the importan t sessions they are having at this
time. may decide to . answer. •.rhey envisage a considera ble
amount of detail organizat ion which can be delegated to staff,
if either of your committe es should decide that any such plan
or similar plan is neces.sary at the present time.
CRITICIS MS AND SUGGES TED ANSWER S

When you · are consideri ng th_e criticisms being voiced
against the .P ick- Sloan plan, it should always be borne in
mind that. practicall y the only criticism that you hear is on the
economic side of the plan. So far as the engineeri ng design,
plans and specificat ions are concerned , it must be said to the
continuin g credit of the Army Engineer Corps and the
Bureau of Reclamat ion that no substanti al criticism has ever
beei1 ·presented arid sustained against the engineeri ng. · ·Tbe
plan still stands firmly establishe d as the best known plan
for accomplis hing the general overall objective intended,
which was to talrn the Missouri Riv,er under complete flood
control and at the same time provide as by-produ cts the best
obtainabl e navigatio n, irrigation and hydro electric benefits,
and some benefits subsidiar y to them . No better plan has
ever been submitted by anyone. The things that have been
submitted or ·urged as criticism of the plan are nothing more
than minor chan 6 e.s of some local part of the plan, because
locally the changes might eJimi:hate some detriment or damage physically , or economic ally, it might relieve some special
interest .affected by the competiti ve results of the operatioi1
of the project. Therefore , the supporter s of the plan alway.s
have the benefit of engineeri ng soundnes s and accuracy
behind them and the fact that no one seeks to make improvemen t on the project as a · whole but only to make
changes supposed to better local or economic condition s. The
designers and construct ors of the plan have been willing to
adopt such changes as can be shown to be improvem ents eve11
though local, provided it can be done without substanti al
detriment to the overall objective.

FLOODING OUT TH,E BOTTOM. LANDS

Displacing the farms, ranches and homes along the river
front and flooding the fertile bottom lands was one of the first
criticisms to be .sounded. It is still active but as construction
work proceeds u:p the river so that some one structure gets
definitely so far along that it is plain that it will be built
according to plan anyway, the active criticism tends to diminish and proceeds up the river to those places above structures
not so far along. Such criticism is primarily lo cal and springs
usua lly from the des ire of the local residents to have their
property a s the y had it before and not to have to give it
up at all.
Suggested answers to this criticism are: If you are to
have any flood control at all, and any of the by-products of it,
it is inevitable that the bottom lands have to be flooded out.
Otherwise, you must leave the river as it originally was. This
is counter to all history and even to nature itself. Nature by
its . slow processes is continually changing things and from
an overall standpoint, improving them. Man's entire history
has been replete with improving on his natural surroundings ,
changing _lands , forests, mountains , rivers , lakes , oceans. The
more he has applied his science and activities toward those
thing.s the bet ter off we have all been as a result. Another
. answer is that the increased pr-o duction and conservation
that w ill come from t he flood-control , hydro , navigation and
irrigation benefits will provide a large economic credit over
the loss of production from the flooded lands . Another one is
that the actual owner of the property is the one primarily
interested. The Nation should pay him in full for his loss.
Without flood control, any development along any river bottom is .always a hazard. The results of the last flood along
the Missouri brought this home· to bottom land owners more
than ever before. This can be used a dvantageously to. show
them the need for it. Another suggestion is that eventuall y a
new shore line develops along the reservoir created: it becomes timbered and productive. The reservoir itself becomes
still, clear water, useful and productive.
The high dam vs. low dam controversy is based primarily
on the idea of not floodin g out .s o much bottom by use of low
dams. From the engineering standpoint and with the objective
of providing complete flood control, the low dam idea has been
. shown to be entirely too costly and unfeasible. From th e
economic .s tandpoint, it is more so. From the stand point of
the local · own e rs , it would be discriminatory and unfair.
Those who were flooded out for the low dam res·e rvoir.s :would
be furni,s hing the benefits which those who w_e re . not
fl ood ed out would have and s til1 have also their bottom lands .
T herefore, you would have the same criticism just as rele vant
a s it now is, but less of it. You would also have continua l
controversy on .locations and also on the various .hei ghts of
•the dams , even though those presently specified were to be
reduced to low dam proportions. The complete answer to the
low dam idea is that you cannot .get complete flood control
unless there are .so many of them that the same quan t ity of
reservoir space will be provided as is now planned and if t his
is done, the s ame amount of bottom land will be floo{}ed .ou t
an yway. If you do not provide such adequate flood control
then aU of your structure up and down the river are always
·in jeopardy of destruction anyway. Therefore, the present
plan which provides complete flood control and al so has
· reserv.oirs so large t hat they can produce by-products of such
extent as to be beneficial to the nation at la r ge, instead of
locally only as would be the case with low dam s, demo n . s trates its superiority and t he accuracy of the judgment of
tho se who designed it.

THE JAM ES RIVER DIVERS ION

This part of the plan has evoked more criticism than any
other part. Practica lly from the first public announ cement
of the plan up to the pres-e nt time, this part has been a con
trovers ial subject and the opposit ion to it seems continu ally
to be growing . 'fhe opposit ion gets its strengt h from two
a
sources : 1. Those above the Oahe dam site who desire
their
of
out
flooding
less
and
all
at
dam
no
or
dam
lower
land, and, 2, those in the James River Valley and the territory between the James and Missour i basin who do not want
nor
the extra water · dumped into low gradien t James River
the
their lands interfer red with by the irrigatio n ditches orState ·
diversio n canal. Most of this opposit ion is local to the
of South Dakota but it may receive some support from interests without the State. Regard less of where the support comes
from, the opposit ion could result in much in.iury to the plan
as a whole. This opposit ion in South Dakota has now reached
an
the stage where an organiz at ion has been formed with
assessm ent ·per acre on land of the membe rs for the purpose
n
of opposin g constru ction of the Oahe dam and the irrigatio
the
diversio n project into the James River Valley and with
avowed purpose of carryin g the opposit ion before the Januthe
ary, 1953, session of the South Dakota Legisla ture and
nationa l Congres s as well. This movem ent has gained some
(on
momen tum from a recent resoluti on of a sub-com mittee
,
irrigati on) of the South Dakota Legisla tive Researc h Council
rewhich is an official council set up by legislat ive act to do
search work between session s of the legi.s lature. Its membership is of all of the membe rs of the legislat ure but with
an executi ve board of fift:een membe rs consisti ng of the P r esi.
ng
dent of the Senate, Speake r of the House . and the remaini an
membe rs divided between the Senate and House. It has
appropr iation of $25,000.00 for its present work. The summary of the reporte d resoluti on as appeari ng in the Daily
Republi c, one of the leading newspa pers of South Dakota,
Novemb er 22 , 1952, issue, is that the commit tee will l'ecomit
mend to the State Legisla ture at its next session that
n
memori alize congres s to halt appropr iations for the irrigatio
of the .lames River Valley, until further study of it is made.
th e
The preamb le to the recomm endatio n part indicat:e.s that
sub-com mittee is basing its decision on the grounds of thereby lessenin g the height of the Oahe dam , and also elimina tionn
of the diversio n for an irrigat ion project. This situatio
needs careful att.•ention, both before the South Dakota l eg·slature and the Congres.s should the · opposit ion _b ecome sub
~t a.n t;al there.
Suggest e<l answer s to the criticism are:
.
L Elimina tion of the James River diversio n project
rashould receive s-e parate and entirely dis'a ssociate d conside
tion , as that project can be easily elimina ted without either
re,
raising, lowerin g or elimina ting the Oahe dam. Therefo
,
raise
to
le
advisab
it
Is
be:
should
ration
conside
the first
to
lower or elimina te the Oahe dam. The correct answer
this can be establis hed as "no" to all three alternat ives.
First and principa l effort against the general criticism should
be directed along that line. Some suggest ed factual and
logical conside ra •·ions are as fo:lows : (a' Conside rable funds;
have been already spent on plannin g and building the Oahe
(b) If Oahe is left as it is and the James River dive rsion
elimina ted. there wm be just that much more availab le flood,
control s ecurity ; hydro electric energy; navigat ion benefits
for the benefit of all the states of the Missour i Valley and
an
to the entire nation at large; (c) the entire flood control .pl and cor res ponding ly substan tial portion s of its hydro elec
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tric and navigation benefits have been fully designed and
enacted into law by Congress with the height of the Oahe
dam as it now is and that height cannot now be substantially
changed without correspondin g changes and lessening of
benefits to other parts of the basin; (d) even the irrigation
may not be presently desirable in the James River Valley,
the small expense of leaving the Oahe dam as it is now
planned i:;o that if in the future it becomes advisable to make
the diversion, or even to carry the irrigation canals up the
Bad River Valley or even on to the prairie, the parent structure will be there so that any or all of the same may be done;
(e) unless Oahe dam is completely eliminated the amount of
lessened flooding out of bottoms and homes up the river will
not be appreciable if complete flood control is to be accomplished. It is probable that much valuable engineering evi dence and economic ·evidence can be secured to strengthen
the general ideas which I have just expressed. If the press
report of the sub-committe e's recommendat ion is correct to
the point that all they recommend is that appropriation s for
the James River irrigation part of Oahe be halted until further study of the irrigation plan could be made, there would
not be any serious objection, unless it also meant halting
appropriation s for Oahe itself. There is no reason apparent
why appropriation s for Oahe should be halted during the
period that an ind·ependent study of the irrigation part is
made.
The question of whether or not the James River Irri vation Diversion project should be eliminated is a .much closer
one than the question of eliminating or changing Oahe. If
the recitals in the preamble of the resolution as reported by
the press are mainly correct, there would be little question
·but what appropriation s for irrigation as distinguished from
Oahe dam should be · halted until the study is made. These
recitals are to the effect: "The soil survey indicates that the
irri~able acres are in widely scattered ·patche.s. In delivering
water to these, much unirrigable land will be disturbed.
Farmers who are not to receive irrig-ation wtll be subject to
the damaging effects of having canals and drainage ditches
crossing their land; and "if the amount .of irrigable acres
.should decrease, the per acre cost of the pro}ect will go up
considerable: "that the per acre cost possibly will rule out
the project as unfeasible"; there is a "distinct Jack of support from the people in this area for the develo·p ment of the
project: "no piece of land in an irrigation district will be clear
of ·indebtedness until the entire · cost of construction is paid
back, and project costs beyond the ability of the farmer to
pay wm be charged off against power produced by the dams
on the Missouri River." These are some but not all of the
apparent findings of the Committees as reported by the press
release heretofore cited. If these findings are correct or
substantially correct, which we must assume they are until
refuted. and if there are no neglected aspects .of the case. it
would be dtfflcult to oppose that specific part of the recom mendation of the Committee. The fact that the States Committee or Inter-Agency Committee .s hould agree to ask for no
appropriation s tor the James River Irrigation works until
such time as the proposed independent surveys should be
made and provided this does not mean any lessening of approprations for Oahe dam itself, shoulc} not impede the gen eral progress of any part of the plan excepting James River
diversion, nor detrimentally affect any part of the Missouri
Basin excepting the James River basin where t.h e opposition
seem:s mainly to be within the State although there may be
some special commercial interests aiding such opposition outside of the State. For these and other facts and I'eas.ons
which may be developed, the counteraction should oppose any

substant ial change in the Oahe dam as now being construc ted.

it is
·.n is a keystone structur e in the flood control planbeandsp1-ead
literally rich in hydro electric benefits which can

·' to every .o ne of the ten :s tate.s in the basin. It is a necessar y
link in the oncomin g navigati on from the Gulf of Mexico to
Bismarc k.
NAVI .G ATION CRITICI SM

· There has been a tendency to 'm inimize the navigatJ on
be1iefits of the ,Pick-Sl oan _Plan. Suggeste d ~nswers to such
:<?riticism ·are:
L <Dertai•nly the portion from Sioux . City to the . Gulf,
and up the Ohio and other navigabl e tributari es, will be much
benefited by the assuranc e of stream control at all times made
·p ossible by the up- stream reservoi rs. The benefits of cheap
water borne transpor tation to and fr«;>m the Ports of Sioux
City, Omaha, St. Joseph and Kansas City on certain classes
of commod ities will extend indirectl y into the upper basin of
the Missouri - even though it is not immedia tely favored with
:navigati on facilities ·. Many of the commod ities to and from
the upper basin. of the Missouri come or go by rail to or from
other parts of the nation .through such ports and eventual ly
there will b.e enforced some kinq of reasonab le joint rail and
water rates· which will extend those-.be nefits into the upper
basin.
2. With reservoi rs of the size of Ft. Randall, Oahe, Garrison and the .extent of territory tributary to them, there is a
reasonab le probabil ity of w ater borne commerc e locally within the confines of each reservoi r. This probabil ity is enhance d
by the present tendency of decentra lizing large industria l sys·t ems and plants. It may well be the needed economi c attraction,. lead,ing to a .more .self~ cpntaine d economy within the
._yarious . reservoi r areas. . ·.
3. The original concepti on of locking through or around
the dam structure s is always a possibili ty. There is enough
reason to such possibili ty that it will always exert some influ· e nce toward beneficia l rates and service of land borne trans portation and it thereby furnishe s another reason why the
main stream structur es should be kept high enough that' they
can really furnish to the highest attainab le degree the major
·benefits .of flo.o d- control, hydro-el ectric, irrigatio n and n·a vigation . Should this original - concepti on finally come to pa ss ,
; then the entire basin as far .as Bismarc k would ·have all-the. way water ·b orne :transpo rtation to ·an of the great industria l
c iti.es whi'ch . are now on the inland waterwa y system of the
!nation.
· The countera ction to taking ·out o'r lessenin g the height
of ariy of the main stem dams should stress navigati on be nefits a s one of the reasons against such changes.
POWER DISTRIB UTING CRITICI SM

Thi.s topic has been left for the last of this paper for the
purpose of emphasi s and -not because it is consider ed as the
· leas t. It is the opinion of the author of this paper that the
h ydro- electric benefits of the -P ick- Sloan pla n are second onl y
to the indispen sible requirem ent of flood control. The .reason
for this is that they ·are ·a more general kind of benefit, especially since the advent of rural electrific ation. Hydro-e lectric
· benefits ·of the ·plan can be spread to all the basin states with
·reasona ble' equality. : Electric energy is becomin g more and
more an · essentia l p.arf of the daily life of all the people as
ne w · gad gets , applianc es, , process es and m ethods of using it
are made available .

\
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In the early stages of the plan there were some feeble
attempts to sabotage any large production .o f hydro at the
dam sites. One or two failures ·p roperly to coordinate the
flood control and power uses of structures on small streams
in different parts of the nation were paraded before the public by a deluge of exaggerated printed propaganda, probably
.s ponsored and financed by .such interests as you would naturally suspect of being interested in choking off such vast
release of -c heap energy as the Pick - Sloan plan plainly pro·
vided. However, the utter 'lack of both logic and analogy
when attempting to apply the propaganda to the careful . de•
sign · of the Pick -Sloan .p lan caused the effort to fall flat. The
result has been that the Pick- Sloan plan through -some
intelligent engineering amendment will be made to produce
a substantially larger quantity of electric energy .than. was
originally planned. So the . interests whi.ch had attempted to
sabotage the production of hydro under the plan, being unable
to beat it, · decided to join it. This situation is the cause of
most of the criticism you should . meet and counteract as to
the di.s tr.ibution of the vast supply of electric energy which
will be provided by the :Missouri .R iver system eventually.
The controversy and criticism as to the power develop:
men ts of the Pla1i.' is now directed entirely toward the method
of distribution of the power. This controvers-y and criticism
is generated. stimulated and kept alive principally by activities of pnivate power companies who are now maintaining
one of the largest, best staffed, 'best financed and effective
public propaganda agencies' and legislative lobbies ever known
in the history of the Nation. There is actually so much
profit in that enterprise as at ,present operated that they can
and do finance this propaganda and lobby work both on the
surface and under cover practically regardle·s s of the out of
pocket cost but with the happy situation of knowing that
their patrons can be made to pay the bill.
Just by way of fair · warning, the author . of this ·p aper is
s.ponsoring and taking full . responsibility for the foUowing
statement, which is, that if the Missouri - River States Committee or the Inter-Agency Committee or any of the leaders,
legislai.ors, -o r o1Iicers of government permit the private power
companies to swipe away from the people the preference
rights to this Missouri River power, either through the
method of wheeling contract, long term supply contracts,
legislative action or bureaucratic mistakes or • any. other
method , they will be either permitting or committing the
econpn;iic, governmental and political mistake of the century.
This power from an interstate stream properly developed by
the United States an'd paid for by tax payers of the nation at
large should go out to the people without any profit' to anyone
exceptin g the United States a:nd that profit should · prop erly
be the amount neces·s ary to liquidate the power investment
and pay its share of operatioµ _ai1d maintainence.
There has. been considerable dissatisfaction with the
Bureau of Reclamation's handling . the power. In this connection, it must be kept in mind that the · Bureau is controlled
by the law under w·h Jch it operates and limite9- in action b'y
the appropriations which it gets . . The author of this papei' is
not an opponent of the · Bureau, of . Reclamation and knows
something of its impressive record in the reclamation of arid
lands , which was its primary purpose, but it does seem that
mistake was mad·e in turning over the power from the Plan
to the Bureau in the first place. Tp.e .Bureau of Reclamati'on
was not particularly adapted to· nor staffed for, nor experienced in either the production, distril:mtion or marketing of
power. Its chief concern originally was, always has been,
. and no doubt still is, the reclamation of arid lands. It is just
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argument and one equally as fallacious of the opponents of
Power Districts is the argument that Power Districts would
be only an entering wedge, leading up to taking over all business. The experience in states where power districts are
operating and especially in Nebraska, where the whole state
is power district, belies thi.s. There has been no taking over
or ev·en attempted taking over of telephone, telegraph, rail road, bus line, or any other public utility enterprises. If
ample Power District legislation was in effect on both the
state and national levels throughout the Missour River basin,
it would be po.s sible to place within the power of the local
populations the sati:sfactory handling of Missouri River power
and to eliminate most of the controversy and criticism now
existing concerning it. It would eliminate most of the Fedei'al
control and operation, which many of the people do not want.
Based upon the experiences of other Power District areas, it
would enable the people to have equality of distribution of
the Missouri River power .at the lowest possible price to the
consumer.
In conclusion, this paper does stress the advisability of
a careful ,s urvey of the present status of the great Miss.o uri
River development program; recognition of the fact that at
this critical .s tage of it thel'e is some criticism and opposit ion
to be met, explained and overcome; watchful guardi.anshio
over the main essentials of the plan as now adopted and also
over the pro:spective benefits of flood control, hydro electric
energy; navigation and irrigation; that the proper eommittees to iead in this important work .are the Missouri River
States Committee and Inter-Agency Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
M. Q. SHARPE,
Kennebeck, South Dakota.
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